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Relevant Definitions  

• Baseflow: Baseflow is the water in a stream that is not directly associated with a specific 

precipitation events (i.e., event runoff). It is usually comprised of groundwater flow and 

slower shallow subsurface flow components including soil water drainage.  

• Drainage area/catchment/watershed: A watershed is the geographic area that 

contributes water to the same single point in a river or stream. In this paper, I use the 

terms drainage area, catchment, and watershed synonymously.  

• Flow duration curves (FDCs): FDCs show exceedance probabilities for all runoff values 

observed in a watershed. They help us visualize the flow regime of a stream. The 95th 

percentile, for example, is the runoff value that is exceeded 95% of the time (usually a 

low baseflow value), while the 5th percentile is the runoff value that is only exceeded 5% 

of the time.  

• Flow regime: Flow regime describes the seasonal pattern of streamflow in a certain river 

(Kundzewicz & Robson, 2000).   

• Hydrograph: A graph of stream discharge over time past a specific point (cross section) 

in the stream.  

• Hyetograph: A graph of the amount of rainfall over time in a particular place (e.g., at a 

precipitation gage).  

• Runoff ratio: The ratio of amount of runoff from an area divided by the amount of 

precipitation (RR = Q/P) in a stream. This ratio describes the amount of precipitation that 

leaves the watershed via the stream.   

• Stationarity: The assumption that all natural processes occur at the same rate as in the 

past, i.e., no changes/trends over time (Milly et al., 2008).  
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• Streamflow/runoff: Streamflow is the amount of water leaving the watershed over time 

past a stream gauge.  

• Stream gauges are measuring devices in streams that can record water height. Water 

height can be converted to a flux and then to area-normalized runoff in millimeters (by 

dividing a water flux (e.g., m3/s) by the watershed area).  
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Executive Summary 

 

Mountaintop mining (MTM) became popular in the 1970s in Central Appalachia and 

today remains the dominant form of coal mining in the region (Ross et al., 2016). Approximately 

6-7% of the Appalachian Coalfield Region in West Virginia, Kentucky, Virginia, and Tennessee 

is covered by mountaintop mining operations (Lindberg et. al, 2011). MTM involves stripping 

mountain surfaces by up to 300 vertical meters of rock material (“overburden”) to gain access to 

thin coal seams (Lindberg et al., 2011; Palmer et al., 2010). The overburden is then deposited in 

adjacent valleys as so-called “valley fills,” often burying headwater streams that originate in the 

mountains. These valley fills increase a watershed’s storage potential to an unknown degree.  

Hydrologic processes play significant roles in species habitats, aquatic chemistry and 

ecology, and overall aquatic ecosystem health (e.g., Miller & Zégre, 2014). The impacts of 

human activities and climate variability may cause hydrologic regimes to change, threatening the 

processes by which streams support ecosystem and human health. MTM research, especially in 

Central Appalachia, has largely focused on the effects of MTM on water chemistry and aquatic 

ecosystem health (Bernhardt et al., 2012; Palmer et al., 2010; Bernhardt & Palmer, 2011; 

Lindberg et al., 2011). This study contributes a regional-scale examination of hydrologic 

alterations in the presence of changing climate and land cover conditions to the field of 

hydrology. 

One of the possible effects of topographic change from MTMVF could be a change in 

flow duration curves. I expected to see increases in low flows due to increased storage in the new 

MTM systems; during a storm, the valley fills likely increase the storage potential of the area. 

Furthermore, I hypothesized that any possible effect of MTM on hydrology will increase with an 

increase in the watershed area affected by MTM.   

For this study I performed both time series analysis on precipitation and streamflow data 

as well as spatial analysis of MTM extent. First, I compiled streamflow and precipitation data 

from twelve watersheds in West Virginia and tested for trends in hydrologic and precipitation 

indices for the full periods of record. Second, I compared the trends in the post-mining time 

period (post-1976) with the pre-mining record, to test for trends in streamflow related to MTM. 

Third, I used four snapshots over time of MTM coverage data to characterize each study 
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watershed by the percent land area covered by MTM, and compared these coverages with the 

magnitude of hydrologic trends, where trends existed. 

Comparing streamflow and precipitation totals between pre- and post-mining time blocks 

produced a few significant results, indicating that only two of the watersheds violated the 

assumption of stationarity from pre- to post-mining. I found some significant trends when 

considering metrics other than annual totals of daily-resolution data; minima and runoff ratios 

demonstrated some presence of trend in some watersheds, though not across all watersheds. 

Minima were more sensitive to time series analysis than annual totals. Sites 10 and 6 had the 

highest and third-highest amount of MTM, respectively (Table 2), and both had increasing 

minima over all years of data. The trends in minima in these watersheds could be associated with 

the high amounts of MTM.  

Increasing minima support the hypothesis that MTM increases the amount of storage in 

the landscape and provides more steady inputs of baseflow from storage sources. Site 10 

demonstrates some of the characteristics expected of a watered affected by MTMVF. The late 

summer streamflow, or the low flows, appear to be increasing at Site 10. Runoff ratios overall had 

more significant results than the other streamflow metrics. Runoff ratio provides information as to 

whether the relationship between streamflow and precipitation is changing. Based on runoff 

ratios in summer and winter months, I assessed whether trends were detectable in high flow and 

low flow periods. The only watershed with a detectable upward trend in annual summer runoff 

ratios over time was Site 10. These above results indicate that baseflow in the streams of the Sites 

6 and 10 watersheds may be increasing over time. 

Based on the results of this study, I conclude that some aspects of regional streamflow 

regimes do not meet the assumption of stationarity in the face of MTM; the characteristics where 

trends are most detectable include streamflow minima and seasonal runoff ratios. Future research 

could increase the scale of hydrologic regime analysis to more watersheds throughout the 

coalfield region. Studies of this nature can support informed decision making and understanding 

of the trade-offs between the benefits of altering land cover for economic growth and the 

possible negative impacts of environmental degradation (Defries & Eshleman, 2004). Policy 

decisions regarding MTM will need to evaluate scientific data on the impacts of MTM in order 

to make the best choices to protect human, wildlife, and economic health.  
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CHANGING WATERS: TRENDS IN CENTRAL APPALACHIAN STREAMFLOW IN THE 

PRESENCE OF MOUNTAINTOP MINING 

Introduction 

Mountaintop Mining  

Mountaintop mining (MTM) became popular in the 1970s in the Central Appalachian 

region of the U.S. and remains the dominant form of coal mining in the region today (Ross, 

McGlynn, and Bernhardt, 2016). Approximately six to seven percent of the Appalachian 

Coalfield Region in West Virginia, Kentucky, Virginia, and Tennessee is covered by 

mountaintop mining operations (Lindberg et. al, 2011). MTM involves stripping mountain 

surfaces by up to 300 vertical meters of rock material (“overburden”) to gain access to thin coal 

seams (Lindberg et al., 2011; Palmer et al., 2010). The overburden is then deposited in adjacent 

valleys as so-called “valley fills,” often burying headwater streams that originate in the 

mountains. These valley fills increase a watershed’s storage potential to an unknown degree 

(Evans, Zipper, Hester, & Schoenholtz, 2015; Miller & Zégre, 2014). Previous studies suggest 

that mining operations and changes to topography in the region may alter the water quality and 

flow characteristics of headwater watersheds (Lindberg et al., 2011). As of 2011, MTM and 

associated valley fill (MTMVF) have led to approximately 2,000 kilometers (km) of stream 

channels to become buried underneath mining overburden, and the impacts of sediment 

deposition and pollutant load to streams are transported downstream (Bernhardt and Palmer, 

2011).  

The impacts of mountaintop mining are more transformative across the Central 

Appalachian landscape than other land use activities. A recent study compared MTM to volcanic 

eruptions, as both processes appear to alter the landscape three-dimensionally (Ross et al., 2016). 
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Most types of mining will impact the biotic interactions and some of the geology and topography 

of a region, but MTM can have an even deeper impact. MTM affects the parent material 

(underlying geology), regional climate, biota, mountain relief, and time horizons of 

environmental processes in Central Appalachia (Jenny, 1994; Ross et al., 2016). MTM also 

affects albedo, insolation processes, and evapotranspiration, effectively altering the regional 

climate (Wickham et al., 2013). MTM reshapes the landscape by altering relief and disturbing 

the reliance of environmental processes on parent material. Soil erosion and water movement 

processes likely change in response to the new topographic landscape, and biota and element 

cycling both adjust to the changes (Ross et al., 2016). In summary, the effects of MTM on 

Central Appalachia may be changing the hydrological, ecological, and biogeochemical processes 

throughout the region, possibly setting them on trajectories toward new regimes.  

Hydrologic processes play significant roles in species habitats, aquatic chemistry and 

ecology, and overall aquatic ecosystem health (e.g., Miller and Zégre, 2014). Streams act as 

materials transporters; they move sediments, organisms, and chemicals across landscapes. 

Stream networks deliver freshwater to human societies for industry, agriculture, and drinking 

water. Streams also play a major role in geomorphology; stream networks shape the natural 

landscape over time. Human activities that lead to land use and land cover (LULC) change may 

threaten stream health and the health of aquatic ecosystems. The impacts of climate change may 

also cause hydrologic regimes to change, threatening the processes by which streams support 

ecosystem and human health. Land use change and climate change are factors that cause 

hydrological statistics to violate the assumption of “stationarity.” 
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Stationarity in Streamflow  

Stationarity is the assumption that all natural processes operate within an unchanging 

range of variability (Milly et al., 2008); in essence, stationarity requires that the rates at which 

processes exist today should be no different from those of the past. The idea of stationarity 

allows researchers and managers to make assumptions about the future status of water resources 

based on the natural processes of the past. Studies on stationarity in hydrologic variables in the 

United States tend to link findings of trends with climate change or land use change. Since 

climate change and land use change have become concerns in the scientific and public sphere, 

studies have been dedicated to assessing the presence of trends in streamflow data, often with 

results indicating the presence of trends and non-stationarity in these data (e.g., Lettenmaier, 

Wood, and Wallis, 1994). In the southeastern U.S., the extreme ends of precipitation have 

become more extreme in the last few decades; since the 1970s, the highest precipitation extremes 

have been increasing, and the lowest extremes have been decreasing, at least in some areas 

(Laseter, Ford, Vose, & Swift, 2012). Additionally, summer months in the last few decades have 

become drier, and fall months have become wetter (Laseter et al., 2012). Trends in flood flows 

and low flows could be correlated with the effects of climate change on the hydrologic cycle 

(Douglas, Vogel, & Kroll, 2000). 

The question at issue in this study is whether the idea of stationarity holds true in the 

Appalachian Coalfield Region, where MTM and land use change could have impacts on 

streamflow. I hypothesize that hydrologic characteristics extracted from the streamflow 

hydrographs of Central Appalachia will demonstrate non-stationary behavior within the last 

century. Whether due to climate change or land cover change, the hydrology of the area has 

likely seen change in some form in the last few decades. If the results do indicate non-
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stationarity in streamflow data (i.e., trends in the data), this study seeks to determine whether 

MTM plays a role in this behavior. One of the possible effects of topographic change from 

MTMVF could be a change in flow duration curves. I expect to see increases in low flows due to 

increased storage in the new MTM systems; during a storm, the valley fills likely increase the 

storage potential of the area. The hydrograph might become less flashy during storms, and the 

increased storage capacity across the landscape could increase baseflow/summer low flows. 

Furthermore, I hypothesize that any possible effect of MTM on hydrology will increase with an 

increase in the watershed area affected by MTM. In catchments with higher land area covered by 

MTM, there should be greater alterations to hydrologic regime.     

Contribution 

This study contributes a regional-scale examination of hydrologic alterations in the 

presence of changing climate and land cover conditions to the field of hydrology. MTM research 

in Central Appalachia has largely focused on the effects of MTM on aquatic chemistry, 

ecosystem health, and biological integrity (Bernhardt et al., 2012; Palmer et al., 2010; Bernhardt 

and Palmer, 2011; Lindberg et al., 2011). Fewer studies have explored the potential larger scale 

effects of MTM (e.g., flood response in a catchment as examined by Ferrari, Lookingbill, 

McCormick, Townsend, and Eshleman, 2009). The goal of this Master’s Project is to examine 

long term streamflow records at the regional scale for trends and changes in hydrologic regime 

indices over the last few decades, since the onset of major MTM circa 1975. Results of this study 

could have implications for new insight into the impact of MTM on regional streamflow 

characteristics, and how the loss of natural flow regimes can lead to altered stream ecosystem 

health (Poff et al., 1997; Carlisle, Falcone, Wolock, Meador, & Norris, 2009).  
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Since I hypothesize that valley fills increase the storage potential of the area, I expect to 

see decreasing maximum streamflow and increasing minimum streamflow over the full periods 

of record. Metrics such as summer low flows should demonstrate a change signal, whether due to 

changes in storage, alterations to aquifer connectivity and thus baseflow, or climate change. I 

expect to see greater effects in watersheds with a higher percentage of mined area. This finding 

could signal that MTM affects streamflow in this region at a more detectable level than any 

potential climate change. It may be difficult to differentiate between the effects of climate 

change and LULC on streamflow data, but this study could help elucidate whether Central 

Appalachian streamflow is changing, and whether that change differs between watersheds with 

different degrees of MTMVF.  

For this study I performed both time series analysis on streamflow and precipitation data 

as well as spatial analysis of MTM extent. First, I compiled streamflow and precipitation data 

and tested for trends in hydrologic indices for varying sizes of watersheds for the full periods of 

record. Second, I compared the trends in the more recent post-mining time period (post-1976) 

with the pre-mining record, to test for the presence of stationarity in streamflow when comparing 

data from pre- and post-MTM. I determined that comprehensive data on MTM permits in West 

Virginia began in 1976, so I chose 1976 as the cutoff for the start of MTM. Third, I used five 

snapshots over time of MTM coverage data to characterize each study watershed by the percent 

land area covered by MTM, and compared these coverages with the magnitude of hydrologic 

trends, where trends existed. Through these procedures, I sought to assess whether the concept of 

stationarity held true in the hydrologic time series in this region. This study seeks to determine 

the implications of land cover or climate change on the potential trends in streamflow, or lack 

thereof.  The combination of temporal and spatial analyses will allow me to form conclusions on 
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the potential correlation between MTM and streamflow regimes, as well as the magnitude of 

these impacts.  

Site Description: West Virginia 

 The West Virginia coalfield region lies within the Central Appalachian region, which 

features mountains with steep slopes and shallow soils (Ross et al., 2016). The Appalachian 

Mountains here are some of the oldest mountains in the United States, presenting with well 

eroded, shallow soils. The bedrock is predominantly mixed shale and sandstone, and the 

dominant geology type in the coalfield area is sandy and stony colluvium (Falcone, 2009). The 

main ecosystem type is mixed mesophytic forest (Ross et al., 2016). I selected study watersheds 

that are mainly in the East Highlands region (Figure 1). Land use/land cover in these watersheds 

includes forests, some agriculture and development, coal mines, and water bodies.  

 Mountaintop mining can be found throughout the coalfield region. I chose to study West 

Virginia because of the amount of previous research conducted in watersheds in West Virginia 

(e.g., Bernhardt et al., 2012; Palmer et al., 2010; Ross et al., 2016). MTM has been the dominant 

coal extraction method in the Central Appalachian Coalfield region since the 1970s. The 

abundance of coal in West Virginia has historically made it a popular location for coal mining, 

thus I selected West Virginia for this study. The largest watersheds in this study, by area, are 

located in the southeastern corner of West Virginia, where studies on MTM are ongoing (Figure 

1; Ross et al., 2016).  
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Figure 1. Map of West Virginia depicting locations of study areas; transparency varied to 
represent nested watersheds.   

 
Methods 

Streamflow Data   

I downloaded streamflow data for the state of West Virginia from the U.S. Geological 

Survey (USGS) National Water Information System (NWIS) database. I prioritized sites in the 

East Highlands region of Central Appalachia where MTM is most prevalent. I selected twelve 

USGS stream gauges in West Virginia as the study sites (Table 1; Figure 2). I optimized site 

selection based on several criteria: 1) watershed size— I selected watersheds with a distribution 

of sizes; 2) record length—longer was preferred; 3) the actual decades covered by the period of 

record—data had to span from before the 1980s to close to present; 4) the fewest data gaps 

possible; and 5) the availability of water chemistry data for future work to ensure comparability. 
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Water chemistry data included water temperature, conductivity, pH, and suspended solids 

concentration. These water chemistry variables may become useful in the future for water quality 

studies at the same sites.   

Table 1.  

Selected USGS Stream Gauges and Corresponding Watersheds  

Site USGS Station 
ID USGS Site Name 

Drainage 
Area 
(km2) 

Avg. 
Elevation 

(m) 

1 1595200 Stony River near Mount Storm, WV 126.13 1018.0 

2 3066000 Blackwater River at Davis, WV 222.48 1023.0 

3 3202400 Guyandotte River near Baileysville, WV 792.54 661.3 

4 3202750 Clear Fork at Clear Fork, WV 326.34 616.3 

5 3203600 Guyandotte River at Logan, WV 2157.47 573.2 

6 3206600 East Fork Twelvepole Creek near Dunlow, 
WV 

98.16 340.5 

7 3052500 Sand Run near Buckhannon, WV 37.04 577.5 

8 3056250 Three Fork Creek near Grafton, WV 250.71 514.7 

9 1607500 S F South Branch Potomac River at 
Brandywine, WV 

266.77 740.9 

10 3198500 Big Coal River at Ashford, WV 1012.69 532.3 

11 3062400 Cobun Creek at Morgantown, WV 28.49 464.7 

12 3200500 Coal River at Tornado, WV 2232.58 463.7 
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Table 2.  

Streamflow Data Record Lengths 

Site USGS 
Station ID 

Record Length 
(years) 

Begin Date 
 End Date 

1 1595200 49 10/1/61 9/30/10 

2 3066000 94 5/1/21 5/4/15 

3 3202400 47 7/1/68 5/4/15 

4 3202750 41 6/28/74 5/4/15 

5 3203600 53 10/1/62 5/4/15 

6 3206600 48 10/1/64 12/19/12 

7 3052500 69 10/1/46 5/4/15 

8 3056250 31 10/1/84 5/4/15 

9 1607500 72 8/27/43 5/4/15 

10 3198500 85 7/1/08 5/4/15 

11 3062400 37 4/1/65 9/30/02 

12 3200500 55 7/1/08 5/4/15 

Note. Site 8 is excluded from pre- and post-mining analysis due to lack of pre-mining data.  

 

Watershed delineations for each USGS stream gauge were necessary to understand how 

water flows from headwater areas to the stream gauges. I accessed shapefiles for each of the 

watersheds from the GAGES II database, which collects information on watersheds feeding the 

USGS stream gauge network (Falcone, 2009). These watersheds are those delineated as 

catchment areas for many of the USGS stream gauges in the United States (Figure 2). GAGES II 

organizes the watersheds into ecoregions or geographic areas. Watershed shapefiles also proved 

useful when averaging the precipitation data over watershed area.  
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Figure 2. Watersheds labeled by USGS stream gauge.  

Precipitation Data 

I downloaded precipitation data from the PRISM Climate Group at Oregon State 

University. This climate group, part of the Northwest Alliance for Computational Science and 

Engineering, publishes gridded precipitation data for the United States. I chose to use four-

kilometer resolution precipitation data, the finest resolution possible. I obtained PRISM data in 

raster files at a monthly resolution for the entire period of record covering the conterminous 

United States (PRISM Climate Group, 2004). These raster files, when analyzed in ArcMap, were 

used to take areal averages for each month of record at each watershed by clipping the PRISM 

data with the watershed shapefiles and iterating through zonal statistics. I computed monthly 

sums (totals), means, minima, maxima, and standard deviations. For the analysis on overall 
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trends in streamflow and precipitation, I chose to analyze monthly totals. I only used 

precipitation data that corresponded in period of record and location with those of the stream 

gauges, which allowed me to separate trends in streamflow from trends in precipitation. 

Factoring out any potential climate forcing was a necessary step to understand whether MTM has 

an effect on streamflow at regional scales.  

Mountaintop Mining Land Cover Data 

I obtained regional MTM coverage data from the Watershed Hydrology group at Duke 

University, some of which has recently informed research on the topographic effects of MTM 

(Ross et al., 2016). These researchers at Duke University accessed the MTMVF data from 

information provided in permits to the state of West Virginia. The data were averaged over four 

snapshots from the following years: 1976, 1985, 1995, and 2005. The data were clipped in 

ArcGIS to the extent of each watershed. Zonal statistics provided the percent watershed area 

covered by MTMVF.   

Analysis  

Streamflow and Precipitation Regimes 

 I performed all data manipulations and statistical tests in Microsoft Excel and MATLAB 

version R2015b. I used the program ArcGIS version 10.1 for watershed mapping and 

visualization. I converted streamflow data from cubic feet per second (cfs) to area-normalized 

daily streamflow in millimeters per hour (mm/hr). I developed a set of code in MATLAB to 

calculate summary statistics and to visualize each watershed’s data in graphic form (Table 1). I 

wrote the set of code in a manner that would be applicable to all twelve stream gauge sites and 

their associated precipitation datasets, so the code could readily call each dataset and calculate 

statistics on each set.  
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After summary statistics and visualizations were complete, I calculated yearly and 

monthly statistics on sums (totals), means, runoff ratios, minima, and maxima of both 

streamflow and precipitation. One of the primary challenges at the onset of this study was the 

choice of hydrologic variables for characterizing hydrologic regime. Olden and Poff (2003) 

describe the benefits of using a refined group of indices that can capture the majority of the 

statistical variation found in a time series in a way that does not restrict the indices from 

representing important flow regime attributes. A number of hydrologic variables can characterize 

flow regimes—these include low flows, high flows, and exceedance probabilities (Kundzewicz 

& Robson, 2000). I chose to conduct an assessment of trends in summer flow, since the 

hypothesis was that summer low flows would increase (see “Trends Analyses” below). I also 

analyzed winter/spring high flows and minima and maxima on annual and monthly bases. To 

normalize for precipitation effects, I took the runoff ratio for each watershed through time, which 

provided an assessment of the relationship between precipitation and streamflow in each 

watershed. Finally, visualizing the flow duration curve at each stream gauge helped inform 

conclusions on seasonal variability and trends.  

Trends Analyses 

This study aims to focus on whether the trend of streamflow changed after the 

development of MTM in West Virginia; as such, I took the observational windows to be pre- and 

post-mining. The results of trends analyses depend on the period of record being observed 

(Blöschl et al., 2015). Therefore, it is important to choose representative windows of observation.  

I refer to “pre-mining” and “post-mining” as time frames before and after the onset of MTM in 

the region. The break between pre- and post-MTM occurred around the year 1976 (M.R.V. Ross, 

personal communication, November 2015). Furthermore, West Virginia has an abundance of 
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subsurface mines and other types of coal mining that have operated before and after the onset of 

MTM. While these other types of mining may complicate the hydrologic response to land use 

change, I focused on MTM in this study.  

First I visually examined the flow duration curves for all gages and compared between 

the pre- and post-mining curves to assess the presence of a visible trend. I used the Mann-

Kendall test for trends to identify the presence or absence of trends in the time series data at both 

monthly and annual scales. Mann-Kendall is a common nonparametric, rank-based test for 

trends, similar to Spearman’s rho (Kundzewicz & Robson, 2000). The difference is that 

Spearman’s rho is a nonparametric version of the parametric test Pearson’s correlation, while 

Mann-Kendall has no parametric version (Kundzewicz & Robson, 2000). Additionally, one can 

use the seasonal Kendall test, which is a version of the Mann-Kendall test that incorporates 

considerations of seasonality. To keep this analysis simple and scalable in code to many different 

applications in the watershed hydrology laboratory, I chose to use the traditional Mann-Kendall 

test.  

I performed this analysis on both full periods of record at the yearly scale and also the 

pre- and post-mining time blocks; the metrics I tested were runoff ratios and the sums (totals), 

maxima, and minima of streamflow and precipitation (collected at the daily scale in millimeters). 

Runoff ratios are computed by dividing streamflow by precipitation. The null hypothesis for the 

Mann-Kendall tests was defined as the lack of trends in the time series data. The alternative 

hypothesis for each test was defined as exhibiting the presence of a trend over time. Finally, I 

calculated the Theil-Sen slope for each of the above tests. Theil-Sen analysis is a robust linear 

regression that fits both a slope and an intercept to the data over time. These tests allowed me to 

form conclusions about the direction of trend, if any.  
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I included Mann-Kendall and Theil-Sen tests for trends in summer and winter months in 

order to test for changes in seasonality. At the time present, I included the months of July-

September and January-March to represent summer and winter, respectively. The seasonal 

hydrograph for the Appalachian Coalfield Region indicates that lowest flows occur in the late 

summer months while the highest flows occur in the late winter to early spring months (e.g., 

Figure 3). Precipitation and discharge data from representative months may provide insight into 

whether the low flows or high flows experienced trends in recent decades.  

MTM and Streamflow Trends 

 Once I calculated percent coverage of MTMVF in each watershed, I considered the 

instances in which a watershed demonstrated hydrologic trends and also had MTMVF coverage. 

Only six of the twelve watersheds had MTMVF coverage data (Table 3). The lack of MTMVF 

data in some watersheds could be the result of limited data availability in those areas, or could 

simply be explained by a lack of MTMVF in those watersheds. The percent covered by land area 

ranged from 1.5% to 6.5% (Table 3). Sites 10 and 12 had the highest amount of MTM with 6.5% 

and 6.3%, respectively (Table 3). For the six watersheds that did have MTMVF coverage 

information, I made conclusions about potential relationships between streamflow trends and 

MTMVF when there were no associated trends in precipitation.  
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Table 3.  

Percent MTMVF by Surface Area in Study Watersheds 

Site USGS 
Station ID 

Avg. MTMVF 
(%) 

1 1595200 ND 

2 3066000 ND 

3 3202400 1.5 

4 3202750 2.4 

5 3203600 5.4 

6 3206600 5.9 

7 3052500 ND 

8 3056250 ND 

9 1607500 ND 

10 3198500 6.5 

11 3062400 ND 

12 3200500 6.3 

Note. “ND” = No Data. Refer to Figure 2 for locations of USGS stream gauges.  

Results 

Observations on Flow Regime 

Initial data observations indicated that this region of West Virginia experiences peak 

streamflow during the early spring and a low in the early fall (e.g., Figure 3; See Appendix A for 

graphs of all watersheds). In all twelve watersheds (Table 2), there does not appear to be a 

uniform observable trend in annual streamflow totals over the full period of record (e.g., Figure 

4). However, some watersheds exhibited observable trends on the monthly timescale (Appendix 

A). After observing the full period of streamflow record in each watershed, I found that the 

minimum monthly streamflow showed larger magnitude trends than maximum or mean monthly 

discharge (e.g., Figure 5; Appendix A). At Site 10, each month of the year demonstrated upward 
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trends in minimum streamflow. Site 2 also exhibited increasing streamflow minima for almost 

every month; the slope of this trend was higher for the months of March and April, as well as 

November and December, than other months of the year (Figure 6). Site 6 also had upward 

sloping trends in streamflow in the months of January-April (Figure 7).  

 
Figure 3. Monthly hydrograph of Site 10. Streamflow in millimeters per day at the monthly 
scale (shorthanded to “mm/month”).  
 

 
Figure 4. Mean annual streamflow at Site 1.  
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   (a)      (b) 

 
   (c) 
Figure 5. Example (Site 1) of differences in variability and magnitude of trends in a) minimum, 
b) maximum, and c) mean monthly streamflow. Flow in mm/hr on monthly scale.  
 

 
Figure 6. Monthly minima at Site 2 over the full period of record. Flow in mm/hr on monthly 
scale. 
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Figure 7. Monthly minima at Site 6 over the full period of record. Flow in mm/hr on monthly 
scale. 
 

Overall, the mean monthly spring streamflow in the months of March-April appeared to 

increase in eight watersheds (Sites 2, 3, 4, 6, 7, 8, 9, and 10; Table 2). Most watersheds also 

demonstrated some observable trends in mean streamflow over time. At Site 4, mean streamflow 

increased in March and April (the wettest months) and decreased in September and October (two 

of the driest months; Figure 8). Five other watersheds had increasing mean streamflow in spring 

months and decreasing mean streamflow in fall to winter months (observable in Sites 1, 3, 4, 11, 

and 12). Finally, maximum monthly discharge did not appear to vary over the years, with the 

exceptions of Sites 5 and 12 during the winter and early spring months (Figure 9).  
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Figure 8. Monthly mean streamflow at Site 4 over the full period of record. Flow in mm/hr on 
monthly scale. 
 
 

 
   (a)      (b)  
Figure 9. Monthly maxima at Sites a) 5 and b) 12 over the full period of record. Flow in mm/hr 
on monthly scale. 
 

I calculated runoff ratios to quantify the relationship between precipitation and 

streamflow in each watershed (Appendix B). Runoff ratios (RRs) are streamflow divided by 

precipitation. Streamflow and precipitation were area normalized (in millimeters in this case), 

resulting in a ratio with no units. The majority of runoff ratios fell between 0.4 and 0.8 (e.g., 

Figure 10; See Appendix B for all watersheds), but some watersheds had ratios ranging from 

about 0.1 to 1.0 or even higher during the wettest months. In observing pre-MTM to post-MTM, 
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it appeared that five watersheds had higher pre-mining runoff ratios than those post-mining, with 

little to no observable trend in precipitation (Sites 1, 3, 4 6, 11, and 12; e.g., Figure 12). Even 

though Site 4 also had decreasing runoff ratios from pre- to post-mining, I excluded it from any 

pre- and post-mining analyses because it only had two years of data before 1976.  

 

Figure 10. Runoff ratios vs. precipitation at Site 10. Refer to Appendix B for other eleven 
watersheds.  

 

Figure 11. Pre- and post-mining runoff ratios at Site 12.  
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Only a few watersheds supported the hypothesis that monthly runoff ratios would 

increase post-mining. Sites 7 and 10 had increased runoff ratios in the summer and fall months 

post-mining than pre-mining (Figure 13). This indicated that streamflow increased during the 

low flow months at Sites 7 and 10, in reference to precipitation. No trends in precipitation were 

observed. While runoff ratios may give interesting insight into whether baseflows were changing 

in these watersheds, the tests for significance indicated that not all observable trends were in fact 

significant.  

 
     (a) 

 
     (b) 
Figure 13. Comparison of pre- and post-mining runoff ratios at Sites a) 7 and b) 10.  
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Statistical Tests for Trends 

Full Periods of Record 

The Mann-Kendall tests over full periods of record on annual totals of streamflow and 

precipitation produced few results that were statistically significant. “Significant” indicates that a 

time series had a trend; if a watershed had a significant p-value, then the test rejected the null 

hypothesis that there was no change in the data. Only Site 2 had a significant result for trends in 

streamflow over time (p = 0.04), with an increasing trend in yearly streamflow sums. Tests on 

corresponding precipitation data indicated that none of the watersheds had significant trends in 

precipitation over the full periods of record.  

The tests on daily minima (tested on the annual scale) indicated that at least two 

watersheds had trends in minimum discharge. Site 6 and Site 10 both demonstrated trends in 

minima; in other words, the null hypothesis in the Mann-Kendall test was rejected (p = 0.04 and 

p < 0.001, respectively; Figures 7 and 14). The highly significant result at Site 10 indicated that 

we can be more certain about the presence of change in this time series. Both watersheds had 

increasing slopes in the Theil-Sen slope analysis, meaning that minima were increasing. In the 

full period of record for Site 10 (n = 85 years), each month of the year demonstrated significant 

positive trends (Figure 14) from the pre-mining to the post-mining period. Meanwhile, Site 6 

exhibited a weakly significant positive trend in minima (Figure 7). Further analysis on seasonal 

flow would demonstrate whether summer low flows were increasing as well.  
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Figure 14. Monthly minima at Site 10 over the full period of record. Flow in mm/hr on monthly 
scale. 
 
Trends in Seasonal Flows 

The next set of analysis focused on seasonal flow over the full periods of record. Summer 

streamflow and precipitation were defined as the monthly totals averaged across the months of 

July through September. I determined from the regional hydrograph (Figure 3) that July through 

September captured some of the lowest annual streamflow. Summer precipitation did not 

produce significant results for trends in any of the watersheds. There were also no significant 

results in the Mann-Kendall tests on mean summer streamflow. Winter mean streamflow was 

taken from January through March (Figure 3). The test for seasonal trends in winter mean 

streamflow at Site 10 had a significant result (p = 0.02), and the Theil-Sen slope showed a 

decreasing trend (m = -0.18; Figure 15). Mean winter precipitation in the same watershed did not 

give a significant result for trend. Mean winter precipitation at all other sites tested 

insignificantly, as well.  
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Figure 15. Monthly mean streamflow at Site 10 over the full period of record. Flow in mm/hr on 
monthly scale. 
 

Based on runoff ratios in summer and winter months, I assessed whether trends were 

detectable in high flow and low flow periods. The only watershed with a detectable upward trend 

in annual summer runoff ratios over time was Site 10 (Theil-Sen slope of m = 0.0006; Figure 

13b), which was the same site with significant results in minima. Note that the magnitude of the 

slope is low because the values of monthly summer runoff ratios are small. Several watersheds 

had statistically significant results in the runoff ratios of winter periods. Sites 1, 6, 7, and 12 all 

demonstrated significant rejection of the null hypothesis in the Mann-Kendall test on winter 

runoff ratios (p ≤ 0.001 in each case; Appendix B). The findings of trends in Sites 1, 6, and 12 

were associated with negative Theil-Sen slopes, indicating that winter runoff ratios were 

decreasing (m = -0.005, -0.005, and -0.004, respectively). Note that these slopes are nearly 

identical. However, Site 7 had a positive Theil-Sen slope, or increasing winter runoff ratios (m = 

0.0019; Appendix B). These analyses were over the full periods of record, but to fully understand 

the potential changes associated with MTM, I next performed the same tests on the pre- and 

post-mining records.  
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Pre- and Post-Mining 

Separating the streamflow and precipitation data into pre- and post-mining time blocks 

allowed me to understand whether the onset of MTM altered the suite of hydrologic processes in 

the watersheds. I was only able to assess ten watersheds, however, because two of them (Sites 4 

and 8) did not have enough streamflow data prior to the year 1976. Site 4 had only two years of 

data prior to 1976, and Site 8 does not begin until 1984. Tests on pre-mining annual streamflow 

totals indicated that only Site 6 had a significant trend. Site 6 annual streamflow totals produced 

a weakly significant result from the Mann-Kendall test (p = 0.04). Precipitation for the same 

watershed in the pre-mining period also gave a significant test result (p = 0.04). Theil-Sen tests 

on both streamflow and precipitation at Site 6 showed that both variables were increasing in the 

pre-mining time block (Theil-Sen m = 35.5 and m = 28.5 for streamflow and precipitation, 

respectively).  

On the other hand, precipitation totals in each pre-mining year at Site 5 produced a 

significant test result (p = 0.03) with an upward sloping trend (m = 22.7), but no trend was 

detected in corresponding streamflow. As for the post-mining time block, only Site 11 had a 

potential trend in annual streamflow totals (p = 0.01). This result was associated with a Theil-Sen 

slope of m = -11.34, which would mean that annual streamflow was decreasing after the onset of 

MTM. Precipitation in the same watershed did not demonstrate a significant trend. In fact, none 

of the watersheds had significant trends in post-mining precipitation data.  

Runoff ratios overall had more significant results than the other streamflow metrics. 

Runoff ratio should give us information as to whether the relationship between streamflow and 

precipitation is changing; this allows researchers to essentially separate the influence of 

precipitation from streamflow. Highly significant increasing trends were evident in Site 2 runoff 
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ratios for both a) all years of data (Figure 16) and b) the pre-mining time block (p = 0.008 and p 

= 0.006, respectively), but not in the post-mining time block of Site 2 runoff ratio (p = 0.17). The 

full period of record of runoff ratios also indicated a significant increase in Site 12 runoff ratios 

(p = 0.008), but there was no significant trend in either the pre- or post-mining time block for the 

same watershed (Figure 17). Other than Site 2, Site 6 showed a significant increase in the pre-

mining runoff ratio data (p = 0.02; Figure 18). Site 6 also had a significant decrease in runoff 

ratio over the post-mining time block, though it was weakly significant (p = 0.05). The only 

other watershed with a significant post-mining runoff ratio test result was Site 11 (p = 0.01; m = 

-0.007; Appendix B). 

 
Figure 16. Change in runoff ratios from pre- to post-mining at Site 2.  
 

 
Figure 17. Change in runoff ratios from pre- to post-mining at Site 12.  
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Figure 18. Change in runoff ratios from pre- to post-mining at Site 6.  
 

MTM Extent and Streamflow  

 Site 10, the watershed with the highest amount of MTM (Table 3), had significant trends 

in streamflow minima (increasing), winter streamflow totals (decreasing), and summer runoff 

ratios (increasing; Figure 19). Although Site 12 had the second highest amount of MTM, it only 

had significant trends in two streamflow characteristics: decreasing runoff ratios over the full 

period of record and decreasing winter runoff ratios. On the other hand, Site 6 had 5.9% MTM 

and had significant trends in pre-mining streamflow and precipitation sums, streamflow minima, 

pre- and post-mining runoff ratios, and winter runoff ratios. Site 5 had the fourth highest amount 

of MTM at 5.4% MTM (Table 3), but only showed a significant trend in pre-mining precipitation 

totals, with no corresponding trend in streamflow.  
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Figure 19. Change in runoff ratios from pre- to post-mining at Site 10.  
 

 

Comparisons between watersheds are complicated by the fact that MTM coverage data 

existed for only six out of the twelve sites (Table 3). While some of these watersheds did not 

have any MTM data, they did exhibit significant test results for various streamflow and 

precipitation variables. The lack of MTM coverage precludes using those watersheds as 

reference watersheds as the true mining extent was unknown for this study. As such, the best 

comparisons could be made with Sites 3 or 4, in terms of having the least amount of MTM 

possible in this case. Site 4 had 2.4% MTM and exhibited no significant trends during the 

statistical analysis. Finally, Site 3 had the lowest amount of MTM (1.5% by land surface area) 

and also did not exhibit any statistically significant trends. 

Discussion 

Streamflow Regime Characterization 

Analyses revealed little change in streamflow or precipitation over the full time series for 

all twelve watersheds; though there were some significant findings, the evidence does not appear 

to support a uniform regional-scale effect of MTM on the overall streamflow regime. The only 

significant result for streamflow totals over the entire periods of record was at Site 2 where 
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streamflow totals were increasing, which could be in part due to the length of its record (n = 94 

years), though this same trend was not detected in either pre- or post-mining streamflow records 

at this site. Longer periods of record would capture more long-term variability and also should 

produce more powerful statistical tests. Precipitation did not exhibit any trends in this watershed 

over the full period of record, which could indicate that the increase in streamflow at Site 2 may 

be related to a factor other than climate.  

Site 2 had no MTM coverage data available to this study, so I cannot make conclusions 

about whether the increasing streamflow was related to MTM or not (Table 3). The overall lack 

of watersheds with significant trends in the full streamflow records could be partially a result of 

the dilution of trends into the larger watershed areas., i.e., possible effects of MTM are masked 

by other processes at the larger spatial scales. Impacts from MTM might be more visible on 

smaller spatial scales. Additionally, the short length of streamflow record in some watersheds 

might have resulted in statistical tests with low power. Dividing the records into pre- and post-

mining periods further reduced the length of the data records.  

 Comparing streamflow and precipitation totals between pre- and post-mining time blocks 

produced a few significant results, indicating that only two of the watersheds violated the 

assumption of stationarity from pre- to post-mining. The positive trend in pre-mining streamflow 

totals at Site 6 is likely correlated with the similarly positive trend in precipitation at the same 

watershed. The same watershed did not demonstrate a significant trend in streamflow totals after 

the onset of MTM, which could mean that there were not enough data post-mining to make as 

powerful a statistical test (Table 2). This watershed had the third-highest amount of MTM 

(5.85%) and had decreasing runoff ratios after the onset of mining, leading me to conclude that 

there could be some effects of MTM at Site 6 (Table 3; Figure 18). However, one hypothesis was 
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that runoff ratios would increase post-mining. A further examination of watershed characteristics 

and seasonal runoff ratios did not provide an explanation for the observed trends. More years of 

data post-mining might contribute to better understanding in the years to come. Site 11 also had 

decreasing runoff ratios after the onset of MTM in 1976. Precipitation in the same area did not 

change significantly. This could a be test result that is more connected to the change in MTM 

land use patterns than with climate factors. More research is needed on the land use changes 

occurring in each watershed and what some of the extenuating factors could be. Additionally, it 

is worthwhile to consider metrics other than annual totals of data, considering that these are 

massed over time and may mask potential trends, for example, in summer low flows.  

I found some significant results when considering metrics other than annual sums of 

daily-resolution data; minima and runoff ratios demonstrated some presence of trend in some 

watersheds, though not across all watersheds. Minima were more sensitive to time series analysis 

than annual totals (Figure 5). It appears that the strongest increases in monthly minima are 

detectable from those watersheds with longer periods of record; notably, Site 10 demonstrates a 

strongly significant upward trend in streamflow minima over the course of its 85-year time series 

(Table 2; Figure 15). Increasing minimum flows could result from increasing precipitation over 

the years, but annual precipitation did not appear to change significantly at Site 10. Minima at 

Site 6 also increased over time and did not correlate with any detectable trend in precipitation 

(Figure 7). Sites 10 and 6 had the highest and third-highest amount of MTM, respectively (Table 

3). The trends in minima in these watersheds could be associated with the high amounts of 

MTM. Increasing minima support the hypothesis that MTM increases the amount of storage in 

the landscape and provides more steady inputs of baseflow from storage sources. Runoff ratios 
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were useful metrics for determining whether streamflow was experiencing trends independent of 

climate.  

Runoff Ratios 

Though MTM creates valley fills with possibly more compacted soils, which could 

decrease infiltration capacity and lead to higher runoff, I had hypothesized that MTM would in 

fact enhance the storage opportunities for later runoff. Furthermore, one general hypothesis 

surrounding MTM is that low flows should increase as runoff ratios do due to increased storage 

and enhanced baseflow potential in these watersheds. The late summer runoff ratios increased 

over time in the Site 10 watershed (Figure 19). This supports the hypothesis that MTM increases 

the storage capacity for MTM watersheds. Site 10 demonstrates some of the characteristics 

expected of a watered affected by MTMVF. The late summer streamflow, or the low flows, 

appear to be increasing. This indicates that baseflow in the streams of the Site 10 watershed may 

be increasing over time. This trend is not detectable in the winter runoff ratios, except for at Site 

7, where winter runoff ratios were found to be increasing slightly. Additionally, the fact that 

some watersheds had runoff ratios that exceeded 1.0 (i.e., Q/P>1) complicated the comparison of 

pre- to post-mining records. Those runoff ratios higher than 1.0 may indicate either uncertainty 

in precipitation or runoff data, but more likely reflect storage carryover from previous months 

(Nippgen et al., 2016).  

The results of statistical tests showed that winter runoff ratios decreased over time in 

three watersheds, opposite to the hypothesis that overall runoff ratios would increase (Sites 1, 6, 

and 12; e.g., Figure 17). Decreasing runoff ratios in the winter are not surprising, however, as the 

storage effects of MTM might not play an important role during wetter winter months with 

reduced evapotranspiration. The late-winter months included in the analysis, January through 
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March, typically capture some of the peak streamflows in West Virginia; climatically, this is the 

period of snowmelt and spring rains. Since I expected MTM to largely impact the storage that 

might sustain summer low flows, MTM influences might not be as evident during the generally 

wetter winter season. However, decreasing runoff ratios might indicate that streamflow has been 

decreasing; thus, perhaps some of this runoff is indeed captured by storage. The results of this 

study indicate that in some watersheds with MTM, winter high flows are actually decreasing 

(Figures 11, 17, 18).  

The Site 10 watershed illustrates the scenario in which winter streamflows (representative 

of high flows) decrease over time (Figures 15, 19). Site 10 had a decreasing trend in mean winter 

streamflow, but precipitation did not exhibit this same trend. My statistical analyses confirmed 

that winter runoff ratios at the Site 10 watershed were significantly decreasing over time. These 

findings indicate that either precipitation is increasing (though not significantly enough to be 

detectable), or winter streamflow is decreasing in proportion to the rainfall. It is difficult to 

determine whether this is due to climate or to land use change, but the lack of results in 

precipitation analyses make this an interesting watershed for further study.  

Streamflow and Mountaintop Mining  

Despite the lack of overall results linking streamflow changes in all watersheds to MTM, 

two watersheds did appear to have changing minima and summer runoff ratios, which aligns 

with the MTM hypotheses. Sites 6 and 10 both demonstrated some of the results one would 

expect from a watershed that is impacted by MTM. These two watersheds had the highest and 

third-highest amount of MTM, respectively. The lack of results in the watershed with the second-

highest amount of MTM, Site 12, might indicate that the trends in baseflow in the other two 

watersheds could be related to more confounding variables than just the presence of MTM.  
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Though the annual runoff ratios did not change over the full periods of record, the 

positive trends in minima indicate that summer baseflows may be increasing. The impacts of 

MTM are likely masked at the regional scale to a point where the overall runoff does not change 

significantly, but it still may increase summer baseflows. Since the low flow values increase but 

the full distribution of flows does not change significantly, the change in the overall flow record 

is not significant enough for an overall trend at longer time scales. The chemistry of watersheds 

may demonstrate more of a signal from MTM than the watershed streamflow. Further analysis 

should be done on the six watersheds with MTM data to assess whether the water quality and 

chemistry characteristics are changing post-mining.  	

Limitations 

The presence of streamflow trends associated with MTM coverage does not necessarily 

provide proof of causation or even correlation between the two. More watersheds and sampling 

points are necessary for understanding whether the correlation of the two is statistically 

meaningful. The greatest limitation to this study was the data coverage; though stream gauge 

data can be found for many of the larger streams in the study region, precipitation was difficult to 

match to the same locations as the stream gauges. The length of time series for precipitation and 

streamflow also varied from site to site and, in some cases, made it difficult to compare pre- and 

post-mining hydrologic characteristics, or even to allow cross-site comparisons; two watersheds 

did not have enough data prior to mining onset in 1976. Longer records would enhance the 

power of statistical analyses. This study highlights the need for state and federal agencies to 

maintain already existing stream gauges in order to continue developing long-term datasets.   

Additionally, the lack of MTM land cover data availability to this study reduced its 

comprehensiveness. The impact of MTM on streamflow was difficult to assess without full 
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coverage of MTM or other mining data for the entire study region. The amount of data I collated 

for this study could be analyzed in many ways to identify characteristics and trends for different 

studies. Future research may utilize the data processed in this Master’s Project to make more 

conclusions about the relationships between precipitation and land cover with streamflow trends. 

The fact that the USGS publishes water quality and chemistry data in many of these watersheds 

could also prove useful in future research on impacts of MTM.   

Finally, several of the watersheds in this study are nested within one another, which can 

be problematic for statistical analyses due to potential autocorrelation (Figure 2). Tests for trends 

usually require the data to be independent; data with too much covariance or co-dependence 

violates this requirement. As such, moving forward with spatial analysis may require 

discontinuing the use of nested watersheds.  

Future Research 

 Future research should include a larger study area with more watersheds and precipitation 

data. In addition to more robust precipitation data sources, further study may require more data 

on the spatial extent of MTM and the volume of material moved from mountaintops to valley 

fills. Similar to the work of Ross et al. (2016), researchers must continue to identify areas where 

this type of disturbance exists and seek to collect data on the extent of MTM as well as the water 

quality characteristics of the area. Streamflow and precipitation data are relatively ubiquitous 

compared to our mapping of MTM; a comprehensive analysis of all three factors will require 

more land use data.  

 Additional research directions include the study of altered watershed topographies due to 

MTM. I have based this study on the delineations of watersheds provided by the USGS. Since 

changing topography could lead to altered runoff flow directions, it is possible that the actual 
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characteristics and perimeters of watersheds have changed in Central Appalachia. This would 

mean that the precipitation averaged over the watershed area might not precisely match the area 

where runoff is generated. Research on the effects of MTMVF and other forms of land use 

change should continue to identify areas where the physical characteristics of watersheds should 

be redefined in our databases. However, changes in watershed boundaries due to MTM are likely 

insignificant at larger scales and can probably be neglected.  

Conclusion 

Based on the results of this study, I conclude that some aspects of regional streamflow 

regimes do not meet the assumption of stationarity in the face of MTM; the characteristics where 

trends are most detectable include streamflow minima and seasonal runoff ratios. Future research 

could increase the scale of hydrologic regime analysis to more watersheds throughout the 

coalfield region. More data needs to be collected to map the full extent of MTM across Central 

Appalachia. These studies would support more comprehensive correlation analysis between 

trends in streamflow, mountaintop mining, and climate. Furthermore, future research should 

incorporate more variables than MTM and precipitation; other types of LULC, temperature 

trends, and the construction of flow control structures may also affect the hydrology of the 

region.  

To examine the detectability of more recent land use/land cover change including MTM, 

it will be necessary to continue to quantify long term hydrological variability and trends, as well 

as their relationship to climate. The purpose of this study was to evaluate the degree to which 

MTM is detectable in long term streamflow records in the context of climate variability and 

associated flow regimes. However, a number of other processes might impact the hydrologic 

cycle of this region of the Appalachian Mountains. Blöschl et al. (2015) write that it is possible 
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to group the processes that control hydrologic conditions in a river into three “compartments”: 1) 

the atmosphere, which includes precipitation and energy (production of rainfall and driver of 

evapotranspiration and snowmelt); 2) catchments (topography, geology, and aquifers); and 3) 

river systems as networks of catchments that transport water downstream to the ocean. Changes 

in any one of these three can cause changes in watershed hydrology. Since MTM may impact the 

second two compartments, and may in fact interact with atmospheric processes by changing the 

land cover and topography on larger scales, MTM leads to some sort of change in watershed or 

river hydrology (Blöschl et al., 2015). I conclude from this study that the changes associated with 

MTM may be more relevant at the headwater stream scale than at the regional scale.  

Studies of this nature can support informed decision making and understanding of the 

trade-offs between the benefits of altering land cover for economic growth and the possible 

negative impacts of environmental degradation (Defries & Eshleman, 2004). The implications of 

changes to streamflow in West Virginia include issues for water supply, water quality, and 

aquatic habitat. With recent studies indicating that nutrient cycling and aquatic habitats are 

degrading under the pressures of MTM, questions have already arisen about the tradeoffs 

involved with the economic benefit of MTM. Policy decisions regarding MTM will need to 

evaluate scientific data on the impacts of MTM in order to make the best choices to protect 

human, wildlife, and economic health. The magnitude of the impact of mountaintop mining on 

the topographic and hydrologic landscapes calls into question whether stringent enough policies 

exist to limit the development of MTM activities. Economic analysis will need to be completed 

by experts in the future as policy makers decide on the trade-offs between profits from MTM and 

the cost to human and ecosystem health.  
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Figure A1. Site 1 
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Figure A2. Site 2 
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Figure A3. Site 3  
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Figure A4. Site 4 
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Figure A5. Site 5
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Figure A6. Site 6 
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Figure A7. Site 7  

 

 

Note. NaN values in the 95th percentile. 
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Figure A8. Site 8  
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Figure A9. Site 9  
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Figure A10. Site 10 
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Figure A11. Site 11 

 

Note: Some years had no data; thus, the gaps. 
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Figure A12. Site 12 
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Figure B1. Site 1  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure B2. Site 2 
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Figure B3. Site 3 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure B4. Site 4 
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Figure B5. Site 5 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure B6. Site 6 
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Figure B7. Site 7  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure B8. Site 8 

 

Note. No data prior to MTM at Site 8.  
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Figure B9. Site 9 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure B10. Site 10 
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Figure B11. Site 11 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure B12. Site 12 

 

 

 


